**NURSING HOME READMISSION AFFINITY GROUP:**
The First 48 Hours: Improving Patient Safety During Care Transitions

**Tuesday, September 26, 2023**
2 - 2:30 p.m. EST | 1 - 1:30 p.m. CST

**SUMMARY:**
Medical Director Dr. Swati Gaur, MD, MBA, CMD, AGSF, shares actionable steps based on her real-life nursing home experience that you can use to integrate improved processes for care transitions.

**IN THIS SERIES, ATTENDEES WILL:**
1. Examine how care transitions impact readmission rates and patient safety.
2. Create an interdisciplinary system to improve processes for readmissions.
3. Learn how to establish a collaborative process with referring facilities that support safe resident admission.

Invite your MD/DO, PA, and NP colleagues to join you for this bonus session!

Watch previous LAN events and Bite-Sized Learnings on the [Alliant QIN-QIO YouTube](https://www.youtube.com) channel.

**REGISTER HERE:**

---

*CE for Physicians and Nurses Available*
*NAB Credits Available*
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